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T ourisl: Sl:op al: Universil:y Research lecture Pike Officer 3 Aviation Concerns 
Now Under Consideration PI dT , Speech Slated WiiiiDterview Today· anne omorrow Joseph C. Scott,. national rushing Representatives of three avia-
By JERRY GROSS a drinking fountain and spigot to dire~tor f:n· Pi Kapp.a ~lpha fra- tion conc~rns ~ill be on campus to-
A project is now under study by fill water jugs, pay telephone booth, Dr .. Edward F. Cast~tter, ~ean of termty, wtll be th~ prmClpal speak- day to mterv~e~ both men a:nd 
the university and the state high- off street parking lot, and 1·est th? graduate school, Wtll dehver the er for the founders day ba?quet of women I?rospect;ve .graduate.s !n-
way department to install a tourist 1·ooms. The area will be landscaped thtr~ ann~al Resear~h Lecture to- B.eta Delta c~apter of PtKA to- ~erested m workmg m the avtat10n 
center and rest stop on the edge of with native grasses and trees. mol"IOW mght at 8 m the geology lltght at the Htlton hotel. 1ndustry, . ; 
the campus at Central ave. and Signs Planned hall. The occasion will comemorate the A representative of Frontier air ' 
Girard ave. A . ·t f th . t . The Research Lecture- idea was 40th anniversai'Y of B.eta Delta as lines wil interview coeds interested 
The proposed tourist stop, to be 1 mat~ tpafl . 0t et p~OJBC h1~ ha started three years ago when Dr. the oldest Greek national organiza- in being stewardesses and men for ' 
. arge pom o m eres stgn, w 1c L sl' s · . UNM th 1 · t t' UN · · Iocted JUst west of the planned ath- .11 • t f t 1; 0 'Jl e 1e pter, an ropo ogts , ton on the M campus, and the office and statwn JObs. letic fields will provide facilities Whl consts ? wtohpar d~· ne. W1 1 was asked to speak on' his special 50th anniversary of the Estufa A spokesman for the Goodyear 
f 
. ' . h h h s ow a mosatc or ree tmenstona studies and research ro 'e t La t P"lrA 1 1 t' 1 · ' ?r tounsts passmg t .roug t e map of the campus and building in- •' ~ " ~ J c ~· "~ I '- oca mee mg p ace. Aircraft Corp. will interview en-c~ty and at the same tr~ne .a.dver- dex, and the other will relate the years lecturer ~as. Dr. Henry W?I- Sc?tt i.s president of Bankers gineers and physics majors and a 
t1se and promote. ~h:e un1vers1ty. history and architecture of the uni- hofen, famo~s cnmmal psychologist Servtce Life Insurance Co. of Olda- man from Douglas Aircraft, Santa Amon~ the factht!es ,Pll!nned for versity and visiting hours of mu- and "?NM professor of law. . homa City and served as president Monica, Calif., is interested in talk-
the tourtst stop are p1cmc tables, seums and galleries on campus. .Thts Y~~r, Dr. Castet~er's sUbJect of Oklahoma State Board of Agri- ing to majors in mathematics, phy-
The sign anCI. tourist stop would wtll be The Vegetat10n of New culture for a period of 12 years ics, and ll).cchanical, electrical, and 
be announced with typical highway M'exico." This is a fiel? in wh~ch prior to .becoming president of civil engineering. 
·Journalism Prizes 
Will Total $225 
department markers on U.S. high- Dr. Caste~ter has pubhshed, w~th Bankers Ltfe. Appointments may be made 
way £6, both East and West of the ?the:;s, thre~ books and has a fourth through ihe UN M cplacement 
city. m preparatiOn, "Basketball may be unique in bureau, 
It has ben suggested that student A longtime professor at the uni- sports." See page 802 of the 1953 --------
guides be made avaliable to conduct versity, Dr. Castetter has headed up Information Please almanac. Iceland has no illiteracy. 
tours of campus buildings, muse- the biology department since 1929 r==================;;;;;;;====;;..;==;;; 
urns, and galleries after visiting and has been graduate school dean 
Cash awards totaling $225 for hours. since 1949. 
journalism students at the univer- Blueprint Approved The lecture will be free to the 
sity already are avaliable this A tentative blueprint of the proj- public. 
spring, says an announcement from ect has been approved by the high- --------
the journalism department. Other way ~~part~ent, and fur~her prog- Students Invited 
. ress IS awattmg the workmg out of 
awards are expected to become several details with highway de- T 0 Church Supper 
available. partment representatives. . 
Outstanding students will be se- Father of the project is Finley University students are invited to 
leeted soon for the two awards now MacGillivray, member of the board the Fie.sta supper being held by 
on the lists, one of $150 from Mrs. of regents, who originally suggest- the University fellowship of the 
Thelma Papert of Dallas in mem- ed that a sign be placed on Central First Presbyterian Church at Lo-
ory of S. w. Papert, late president .ave. advertising the university and cust and Copper tomorrow at 6 p.m. 
of the Texas Daily Press League, inviting tourists to visit the cam- There 'vill be a talent show and 
and $75 from the New Mexico pro- pus. The other regents and campus the members of .the group will auc-
fessional chapter of Sigma Delta improvement committee expanded tion three hours of their time to the 
Chi. on the suggestion, and the present highest bidders. Tickets will cost 
The Sigma Delta Chi award was project is the result. $1 and can be obtained at the door. 
voted at a meeting of the chapter 
this week, and is restricted to a 
man student. The Papert award can 
go to either a man or women jour-
nalism major. Notification of the 
Papert award reached the journal-
ism offices Tuesday. It has been giv-
en by Mrs. Papert for the past sev-
eral years. 
Another donor has indicated 
plans to set up two large cash 
awards soon, a department spokes-
man said. 
. 1Jo lJou HafJe 
Q ea~ee~ Plan? 
One of the most interesting 
and profitable careers in 
which a young American 
can invest his future is 
FOREIGN TRADE 
or 
• 
HELP FINJ\NCE YOUR COLLEGE COURSE 
Ent•oll for Special Six-Week's Course in Shorthand and Type-
writing. We also offer complete Secreta1•ial and Business Ad-
ministration Courses. ·c 
Write fo1· free Catalog 
SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES 
Accredited 
S05 Tijeras Avenue, NW Telephone 2-0674 
FOREIGN SERVICE 
All the pleasure comes thru ••• 
The 
Amel'lc:an Institute For 
Foreign TJ."ade offers yo~ 
graduate-level training for 
a satisfying and luc:raUve. 
career abroad. Advanced 
degrees offered. 
Write to:' 
The Registrar 
Amerlcan Xnsiltute 
For Foreign Trade 
P. 0. Box 191 
Phoenix. Arizona 
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J:Iere's the best in filtered smoking-Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter 
ctgarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Activated Charcoal filtration. 
And Filter Tip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier. 
!!!! the pleasure comes thru ... the taste ls great! 
FILTER TIP 
TAREYTON 
l'RODtl'CT OF~~ ~uti'~~ AMEllUCA.'S L:FlADlNG MANUFACTUitER OF CIGARE'tTES 
CA. T, co, • 
flll.'1··•r····· 
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Vol. 59 Friday, Ap:~;i113, 1956 
Campus Cuti.~ of t~l!:,!ee~ • • • Review Will Begin so Principals lecture on Wilson 
. F· A • • • Are Expected Sch·eduled ·In SUB., ' r . 
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· testo CfiVItleS, T 0 Be at U NM · . ' 
A b A · More than 5o principals from Adm.lffance Free m OS nnounces high schools throughout the state 
are expected to attend the annual Dr. Ralph Bunche, outstanding 
The schedule of events for Fiesta spring conference on secondary ed· t t d d' 1 t '11 
d t t . th' ucation which opens today on s a esman an IP oma , WI con-was announce a a mee mg lS . 
··week by co-chairman Brooks Am- campus. c1ude the Woodrow Wilson Centen· 
bos and Ray Lutz. It is as follows: Dr. Wiison Ivins, professor of nial lecture series Monday, April 
Thursday, May 10 secondary education, said the con- 16 at 8 p.m. in the student unio~ 
11 a.m. ROTC review in the sta- ference is expected to be the largest ballroom. 
dium in the his~orr of the.conf;rence. "The Foreign Policies of Wood-
8 p.m.-Waterloos show The pnnc1pals w1ll. dtscuss cur- row Wilson" will be the topic of Dr. 
Friday, May 11 rent secondary educatlon problems Bunche's talk which is open to the 
'1 p.m.-Luminaries ligh.ted on all in workshop s~ssion~ today and to- public. ' 
buildings except Carhsle gym morrow. Toptcs will be teacher President Tom Popejoy will in-
7 :3D-Professor Snarl burned be- supply and demand, problems of the troduce the famous Dr. Bunche who 
hind Mesa Vista dorm gifted student in high school, con- has received such honors a; the 
8-Queen crowned an.d ROT~ col- sideration of the scienc7-~ath pro- Nobel Peace P1-ize in 1950, the 
or girls presented m stadmm grams and teacher specialist~. Spingarn Medal in 1949 the Four 
8:20-Variety show begins-sta- Dr. Harl Roy Douglas~, dtrectol' Freedoms Award in 1951 1 the Peace 
dium-activity ticket plus cos- of the College of EducatiOn at the Award of the Third O;der of St. 
tume, or 50c per person • University of Colorado since 19~0 Francis in 1954 and a Phi Beta Kap-
9 :45-Variety show ends, mtdway and author of many text books, wtll pa key, 
opens be a consultant at the conference. U S S k 
10:00-0pen air dance begins- · pons_ors pea er 
activity ticket 7 b B M b . pr. Bunche W}lllecture u~der ~he 
11-Queen breaks pinata, variety and em ers JOlnt sponsOl;sh!p of t~e Umverslty 
show prizes awarded of New Mex10o, UNM s chapter of 
12-Dance ends Phi Kappa Phi, and the Woodrow 
Saturday, May 11 w· L s d Wilson Found.ation of ~ew York. 
10 a.m.-Tug-o-war, engineers II n oy The DetrOit~born dtplom~t at-
vs. arts and science students; I eave u ten~ed elementary schools I~ De-
another with sopohomores vs. trm~ and Alb~querque, .and mter-
freshmen at Mesa Vista dorm UNM band director William E. medtate a~d hlgh sch~ol m ~os An-
11-Boy-girl basketball game, by Rhoads, his assistant Jim Whitlow, geles, Cahf. '!1° r.ecelved hi~ A.~. 
MVD-boys in boxing gloves and their wives will escort '16 mem- from the Umverstty o~ Californm 
12-Bm:becue by doriil bers of the UN:M: band to St. Louis at Los Angeles and hts M.A. an,d 
1:30-Caravan to rodeo Sunday to attend the 50th anni- Ph.~. degrees from Harvard Um-
2-Rodeo begins versary conference of U. S. Music veiH'sityd.'d t d t 1 k · 4:30-Rodeo ends Educators. e 1 pos - oc ora wor l~ an-
Siesta until 9 p.m. The group, invited to the confer- t?ropology at Northwestern umver-
9-Gran baile begins ence earlier this year together with ~1ty, the Lond~n Sc~ool of Econom-
11-Booths and costume awards Colorado, Iowa, and UCLA bands, tcs and the. Umverstty of Capetown, 
:! . ":,""' presented will leave at 10:20 a.m. on the Santa South Afnca. 
,. • li 1-Fin del Baile- Fe Grand Canyon Limited. The Serves .As Specialist 
~ Fin de la fiesta! musicians will retum to UNM Aftet• several years of research 
THE PRE~msT~;E~~o~~~·~~~;~::~re ilasl~~~:~~ve by Jm Cop Found Guilty; 
Strohn 21-year-old UNJ\1 freshman studying art. Jill all began in 
Thursday morning on the Santa Fe Dr. Bunche in 1944 joined the U.S. 
Chief. State Depatiment and served in 
on 4 
Fresno', Calif., and came to UNl\1 by way of Germany. She's .now I f• d R h• d 
living in 1\larron hall. She's got everything but a steadls~:fr !~~::; s Ire ' e Ire 
------------------------~~~ 
150 1-ligh School Students 
ToT our I-I orne l:c Facilities 
Bernie Maldonado, 30, of 122 47th 
St. NW, who was aU cop was fined 
$5 in police court today on a charge 
of discharging firearms in the city 
limits. 
The charges were filed Ap1-il 4 
after police answered a call to the 
Maldonado home. Officers said that 
The home economics department will be host to 150 girls upon arriving there, they were told 
from eight Albuquerque high schools today. tb.at Maldonado. had fired a gun. 
· h 11 d M . 'ell Gutier Maldonado testified today that a Co-chmrmen for t e a - ay. pr?gram are. ai~ a . . - gun was fired, but he said he did 
rez and Jo Ann Clauve, both JUmors and dietetic maJors m not remember firing it and said it 
the UNM home economics department. may ha~e dischl!rged accidentally. 
'"" 11 . • t t' n at 9 ·30 in Sara Raynolds hall the He admttted bemg drunk at the 
1• o owmg reg1s ra 10 • . ' time. · 
150 guests will hear a panel dis- Police Judge John E. Brown im-
eussion on all phases of the home Duenkells Pres·tdent posed the fine after hearing a plea 
economics field in Mitchell hall, · for leni~ncy for . Maldonado from 
' M. F. Fifield, nss1stant comptroller 
room 101. . Of s· A1 h I t at UNM. Fifield told the court that 
From 11 to 12:20 there Wlll be 1gma p a 0 a "Maldonado has been an "excellent" 
exhibits shown in Sara Raynolds worker as a member of custodian 
and R-1. The high school students Junior Barbara Duenkel was staff and as a policema:n. . , 
· 1 ·30 · tl d 'd f S' Al h As the result of the mCldent Ft· 
Wlll be u~~ guestsl at 2. tn le electe p:eshl ent 0 flgmt a 't p ~ field said Maldonado will be tranl;-
women's dmmg hal • · ·Iota, mustc onorary m erm y, a ferred from the police force to the 
After a tour of the campus ~rom a meeting Tuesday night. custodian dept. at a loss in salary 
1 to 3 this af~crnoon t~ere Will be Other UGW officers are Marilyn of $50 a month. 
a tea and £ash1on show 1n the home . . . 
management house at 1621 Roma Johnson, vtce·prestdent; Ador1a --~------
NE. Martin, secretary; Martha McCul- Fellowship Supper 
High schools represented among loch trcasUl'er; Tony Cella, chap-
the visitors include: .Highland, Val- lain; Myra Manton, editor; and Jo Schedule.d Tonight 
ley Harwood, St. Vmccnt, Menaul, 1 B t t Albuquerque St. Mary's and the El en ryson, sergenn a ariil.s. The university fellowship of the 
Indian Scho~l. Miss Duenkel will represen~ the First Presbyterian church . at Lo-
local chapter at the SAl nat10nal cust and Copper a\tes., w1ll hold 
M S t convention Aug. 1'1 to 20 in Wash.- their Fiesta supper tonight from Town C1ub eeting e ington, D. c. 6 to 8, . 
Town club will meet in rooms U6 At the Tuesday meeting, the . All univers!ty studt;.nts are in-
d 118 f Mitchell hall Monday group worked on songs for a pro- v1ted, and t10kets W'tll cost $1. ~~ ht at ~ p.m. The meeting place gra~ of American c?nteml'!ora1·y There will be a talent sh?w ~nd the 
h g b hnngcd fr'om the north· rnus1c to be presented free m the members of the fellowship wtll auc-aseencn · ... 40 t' th h fth' ·-south lounge of the SUB because of mus!c bUildmg at :3 p.m. on 10n r.ee our_s o e1r sel'Vlce" 
the lecture in the ballroom. Apr1~ 29. to the h1ghest b1dders. 
DR RALPH BUNCHE eminent world statesman, will deliver a 
lecture 111 the ballroom' !lf the SUB begin~ing at .s p.m. Monday. 
•rhe lecture, one of a serles on Woodrow Wilson, wdl be free to the 
public. 
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Traveling History Professor Prepares • 
For Third Voyage to Lima, Peru, May 3 
. By RICHARD P. FRENCH 
A two-week trip to Lima, Peru 
to attend an education conference 
will not be a new experience for 
one UNM professor of history, 
Dm·ing her sabbatical iit 1950 she 
taught at the lnstituto de Brazil. 
She has also attended summer sem-
inars on Latin American cultural 
relations in Mexicp. 
Yale Grants Degee 
She l'eceived her B.A. at Randolf-
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, who will 
leave May 3 to be a state-
department-sponsored consultant at 
the Lima'conference, has made two Macon Woman's college; her M.A. 
visits there. Dr. Woodward will fly at the University of Colorado, and 
from Dallas to Miami, then non- her Ph.D. at Yale. She has written 
stop to P.eru. She is to be a consult- many articles in history journals, 
ant on goals for education of and is presently working on rna-
women in South America. terial for two books, one the biog-
Make-up work for her classes is raphy of the first Episcopalian 
being accomplished now by the bishop in the Southwest. 
voluntary cooperation of her stu- Dr. Woodward first taught at 
dents who attend special classes at UNM in 1928 as an instructor in 
seven in the mol'Iling so they will history. She served in the Women's 
miss no work while she is gone. Army Corps during 1944-45. She is 
Some studenfs are attending addi- a member of Mortar Board, Phi 
tional evening classes. Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau 
Travels Are Broad Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa Delta, 
Students find Dr. Woodward bas Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Sigma Iota, 
. Phi Lambda Theta, Delta Kappa 
extenslVe ~ersonal kno~ledge of Dr. Woodward wears one of the Rho and Sigma Alpha Iota. 
the countnes whose hlst_?rY she many Latin American costumes she As an indication of the rapid-fire 
· teati~bes: SShe hthas trdaCveletrd 1lnAemvery has collected to demonstrate fab- lecture style used by Dr. Wood-
na on In au an en a er- d 't · ffi · t t t th 
· t t f tb u S r rics and pattel'IIS war , 1 IS su c1en o quo e e 1~, every s a e o. e · ., P ac- • opinion of one of her freshman stu-
tically all of :Me,pco, both east and Collects Books, Records . dents, "if you drop your pencil dur-
west Canada, Alaska, and much of . Dr. Woodward has· an extenslVe ing her lecture, you will miss a 
Europe .. In Euro~e, s~e has. spent collection of books on Mexico hundred years of history before you inuch time studymg m Spam and . ' · k · , Portugal. Braz1l, and our own Southwest. can p1c 1t up. 
Anecdotes about her travels and Records of folklore music of Latin ---------
the customs of many countries are America make up another large Lingle. Kietzman 
often told by Dr. Woodward to help collection. Some of these records Now Ca rr·a e r P"al ots 
students understand history of the are played to her classes to help 
nation they are studying, She them understand the inte1mingled 
Phil Rizzuto 
fielder's Glove, 
$16.95. 
Make your pick 
Alvin Dark· 
Fielde(s Glove,) 
$26.50, 
.the ''Pick of the pros"-SPALDING~ 
·You'll stop a lot of horsehide with either of these fine 
Spalding gloves. These are the very same gloves used 
by two great names in baseball-Alvin Dark,*short-1 
stop captain of the New York Giants and Phil 
Rizzuto,* veteran short[\top of the NewYorkYankees, 1 
Both these gloves are made with the finest leather,: 
deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don't 
have to break them in; Spalding does that for you. You 
can see the complete Spalding line of fine gloves at 
your Spalding dealer's, now. 
~-
(• 
brings many of her collector's items political and cultural influences Two 1955 UNM graduates, navy 
from Latin America to illustrate which are expressed in the music. ensigns Bob Lingle and Burdell 
her lectures. The silver straw Some of these recordings were Kietzmann, have qualified as car-
(bomba) and the gourd ( cuyo) made especially for her and are not rier pilots at the navy air station 
used by the male tea drinkers of on the commercial market. in Pensac6la, Fla., and are now re-
South Ame1:ican countries, native Dr. Woodward has studied at the ceiving instrnction in instrument 
jewelry and paintings acquired University of San Marcos, the old flying. 
during her travels are always inter- university in Lima, and at the Uni- Lingle is a former navy ROTC 
esting to the students. Sometimes versity of Brazil in Rio de Janeiro. batallion commander. ;< 
*Members of Sp•ldin11'• 
, Advisory Staff_,... SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS 
"*-· .. 
·* . . or 
Grin and Beat it 
Once upon a time, there were three bears. No, not 
the Chicago Bears-just plain old everyday bears: 
Freddie, Eddie and Teddy. (These were hetmit-type 
bears whose hut was so far back, they hadn't even 
gotten word of golden Budweiser!) One day while 
they were out, a chick named Marilyn comes strut-
ting down the path with some barbecue and 
Budweiser for Grandma. She spots the bears' hut 
and decides to take five ••. wheri hoity-toity, here 
comes the trio. It looks like Marilyn's going to play 
a one-night stand as~ bear dinner, when she pulls 
a swifty and pours cold Budweiser for all hands. 
Now, Eddie, Freddie and Teddy aren't polar _bears 
••. but they're cool, dad. They latch onto the Bud 
and send Marilyn on her way. 
And before we go on QY! way, dig this:. Budweiser is now 
available in· QUARTER BARRELS. Great for a gathering/ 
Your Budweiser dealer has a telephone. 
Bud-wreise~ 
KING OF BESRS 
ANI{JJlUSEH-BUSCH, INC. • S'l'. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGI!lLES 
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S. x·L with the u. s. dept. of agriculture R. c. Ewry of the United States lgmo I ecture. plant industry station at Beltsville won the standing hop, ~tep, and 
· Ma!ylahd, will make 27 lecture; jump in the 1900 Olympics. Is Plonned Mondoy ~~.t;e ~· m ....... will .. • ::-:.~:.r.:~:.':: .. ~ ...... . 
Dr. 'Sterling B. Hendricks, U, S. 
dept. of agriculture official, will de-
liver the annual Sigma Xi lecture 
Monday night at 8 in room 101 of 
the chemistry lecture hall, 
Dr. Hendricks is on a speaking 
tour that will carry him through 
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Arkansas and Illinois 
during April and May. 
He will speak Friday night at 
Texas Tech and for New Mexico 
A&M College at Las Crnces next 
Tuesday night. 
His lecture, which wilf be free to 
the public, will deal with "Control 
o:f Growth by Light." 
Dr. Hendricks, who is a chemist 
.... 
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Stored 
Free Storage 
on 
Garments Cleaned 
by 
Our Cleaners 
LAUNDROLUX 
2802 E. Central 
APRIL IS 
DIAMOND MONTH 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
FINE DIAMOND RING 
SETS IS REDUCED 
% 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
REG. PRICE 
LESS 
NOW 
\ Tax Included 
$125 
25 
$100 
ATTENTION COEDS-
ALL MENS WEDDING BANDS 
White, Yellow, Two Tone 
Included in This Special OJier 
-.. '' )-~ .. ~ --.::;:,:;;. ~;}·· ' 
....... ~.~.. ..... ~ .... ·~ 
BUTTHRFIELD 
. ·..: . 
Budget Terms Lay-A-Way Plan 
I 
It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPIC& AFTER SHAVE . 
LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some• 
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent- brisk, crisp, fresh as 
all outdoors ••• the tang of that vigorous astringent-ban· 
ishcs shave-soap film, heals tiny rnzor nicks. Splash on 
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed! 
Add Spice to Your Life ••• Old Spice For M~n 
SHULTON New York • Toronto 
When Spring's in the air 
And you haven't a care, 
0 
Enjoy pleasure rare-have a CAMEL! 
h, 
It's a psychological fact: 
PleaJure helps your disposition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
-more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than <from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
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~NEW MEXICO LOBO Panorama Plans 
bo!ido.yo and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New P<Jbllshecl Tuesda;r, Thursday and Friday of the regular university ::rear exeept durlnc E L s 
Jlexlco. Entered as second clnss matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1. 1913. 
under the act pf Mllrch 8., 1879. Printed by the University Printina: plant. Subscription xtra- 0 ng how 
rate, $4.60 !or the school year, payable In advance. 
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 The university television p;oduc-
tion, Panorama, will p1·esent the 
Bob Chatten ~----------------------------------------------Editor longest program ever produced by 
Ken Siner --------------------~-------------------Managing Editor the Unive1·sity tomorrow afternoon. 
S B d h N. ht Ed't · th' I The entire telecast will last three am ra s aw ----------------------------- 1g 1 or 1s ssue d h if h d .11 b . . an ?ne- a ours, an Wl e 
Pat Tolm1e --------------------------------··--------Feature Ed~tor showiJ. over KOAT-TV from 11 a.m. 
Danny Zetl' ----..;----------~--------------------------Sports Ed1tdr to 1 p.m. and over KOB-TV from 
Jiin Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager 2:15 to 4:15 p.m. 
The KOAT portion of the show 
will include two plays, "Love 
Scores a Touchdown" and Nathan-
iel Hawthorne's short stol'Y, "Dr. 
Heidegger's Experiment." In addi-
tion to the two plays, Ed Ladd and 
a troupe of Indian dancers will per-
form briefly as advance publicity 
for the! c~l!ning Kiva club Indian 
dance ceremonial at Zimmerman 
stadium. 
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press 
Adios •.. 
WHATEVER THE REASONS for his dismissal, UNM is losing a really top-notch man in Dr. Edward Lueders, 
assistant professor of English. 
The LOBO was unable to learn yesterday the reasons for 
refusal of tenure to the popular professor since such mat-
ters are kept quiet as a matter of administration policy. 
As far as we could learn, here is what happened, sans 
reasons for its happening: The English department was in-
formed last fall that Dr. Lueders was due to receive tenure 
at the end of the 1956-57 year. Since men in such circum-
stances must be given a year's notice, some sort of decision 
had to be made this year. . ' 
UIHAT THE ENGLISH department decided is not known, 
YY but it is assumed that the department voted thumbs 
down. At any rate, that decision was passed on to Dudley 
Wynn, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, who passed· 
it on to France V. Scholes, academic vice-president, who 
passed it on to UNM president Tom L. Popejoy. 
That is the "routine administrative procedure" Dean 
Wynn spoke of when the story first broke. These rules hav.e 
been used for ·years and there is nothing basically wrong 
with them. What we question is the administration of the 
Also over KOAT will be a public 
health department presentation on 
public health services, and the Rev. 
Joe Willis and four USCF students 
will discuss freedom of the press. 
KOB-TV will air the play "Tele-
vision Takes All," a take-off on the 
current give-away quiz shows, and 
a silk-screening demonstration by 
two art education instructors. The 
last segment of the KOB program 
will be a film showing the need for 
physical education training in 
schools, "They Grow Up So Fast," 
presented by the physical education 
Majors and Minors club. 
At the Movies •.• 
Downtown 
Sunshine-The Man Who Never 
Was. 
Kimo-Song o:f the South. 
State-Miracle in the Ram. 
On the Hill 
NI:WS AT A GLANCE 
A Digest of News ..••... 1 ••• , , , •••••••••••••••• Ken Siner 
• The national :political hubbub 'ke:pt bubbling this week as Adlai 
Stevenson comfortably won the Illinois Democratic primary, Hand-
shaking Estes Kefauver managed a skimpy write-in vote even though 
he did not set foot in the state to campaign. The Democrats are still 
stuck with nothing-fails-like-failure Adlai and The Happy Man frbm 
Tennessee as the inside favorites for the nomination :for president. 
The confident Republicans are content to sit back and watch Ilte's· 
diet, 
-o-
Statewise, somebody named Stephens was :found not to be there. 
He wasn't there again today. Simms wished he would go away. A 
real, live Democratic gubernatorial candidate, Ingram B. Pickett, 
admitted to paying for a television show for Stephens. Pickett said 
he knew all along that Stephens was a stooge for Governor John :F. , 
Simms. While Simms and Pickett weJ•e contemplating Ghost Candi-
date Stephens, state newspapers had a field day with "the mystery 
man." Edwin L. Mechem, Republican candidate for governor, just 
rocked back and smiled. 
-'-0-
The Marines looked bad in Parris Island, S. C. A drill sergeant 
ordered a forced march that resulted in the. drowning of six Marine 
recl'uits, aged 17, 17, 18, 18, 18 and 20. The sergeant, Mathew C. 
McKeon, 31, was examined by psychiatrists this week. Nobody's going 
to say how the examination came out, 'l'hat probably means he's 
undiplomatically sane .• Marine officials were "puzzled," which was 
little consqlation to six families. At first the forced march was called 
a disciplinary measure. Then it was pointed out that the sergeant 
had no authority to order such discipline or even to order a forced 
march. 
-a--
Israeli and Egyptian jet planes fought it out yesterday over 
Israel's Negeb desert. It was the first air action of the year in the 
long-lived war and both sides claimed victory, In the face of this 
violence, U. N. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold radiated op-
timism from his peacemaking headquarters in Cairo. All of which 
means: nothing much new frqm the Middle East. 
--o-
Six gallant southerners bravely assaulted Negro singer Nat 
(King) Cole in Birmingham, Ala., Tuesday night just after the singer 
began to show before an all-white. audience, Maybe Nat doesn't like 
the way they sing/either. Late yesterday a Birmingham White 
Council spokesman Said the council had arranged legal assistance 
for two of the men, charged with intent to kill Cole. The council had 
recommended a boycott of Cole's pel'fo1·mance because it said Negro 
music is decadent. 
rules in Dr. Lueders' case. 
lUEDERS IS PROBABLY the most popular professor in 
the English department as far as the students are ·con-
cerned. His American literature course, for example, is so 
popular that it must be held in the largest classroom in 
Mitchell hall. It is 1·equired only for English majors. He 
plays one of the hottest jazz pianos in Albuquerque and the 
students know and appreciate this. He has done a difficult 
job well in the English workshop. His opinions as a member 
ca~!up~he Night My Number fiesta: Rodeo Slated Educational Films 
Hiland-~~i~~borhood F s d M 2 T 0 Be Shown at 4 
Sandia-La Pe1'Versa plus Las or atur ay ay Carinosas. 1 Two educational television films, 
Drive-Ins . one on geology and one on the Near 
Terrace-The Benny Goodman Fresta rodeo l'lans ha~e been an· East, will be shown free this after· 
Story and Honky Tonk. nounced b.Y rodeo .comm1ttee heads t 4 . 209 f th d Don Martm and Dlck Wooton. noon a m room o e a -
B ~fict~~ t-" Helen of Troy plus The rodeo will be held Saturday, ministration building. 
aDu~e rut;ns. The Naked Dawn May 12, at 2 p.m. ~t ~ob Stuart's The showing will be the sixth in 
. of the board of student publications are respected. He has 
an outstanding ability to put subject matter across in a 
and Hold Back Tomorrow. ~rena. '!'~e events Wlllmclude .b~re~ a monthly series of kinescopes from 
Sunset-Simba plus The Indian b~c~ rl~ng, .~rahJ?~ ~ull 11~dmg, the Princeton university television 
way that it is understood and appreciated. 
Fighter Y ca ropl g, g1r s arre l'ace, . "P . t , , 
T · and girls goat-tying contest. serws, rmce on 55. ' 
THERE IS NOW a rule of sorts which says professors who 
received their last degree from UNM must have gone off 
somewhere and distinguished themselves in their profes-
sion before they will be granted tenure. Exceptions can be 
made to this rule and, for both the present and future good 
of the university, this looks like a case in which an excep-
1\'la:;io~Jtr~fe~n~i~ga:.k and The Since the r9deo is not app1·o.ved In the. geology film, Dr. Irving 
Star-Silver Lode and 'l'he Big by the Nat10nal Intercollegmte Dorf, Prmceton geology professor, 
Combo. Rodeo Assn., only one other college will discuss "Climates of the Past.'' 
C may enter the event. Eastern New I h h . . 
· ampus . . Mexico university l1as been invited n t e ot er movJe Prof. Lou1s V. 
Mitchell hall - Lucrezla Borgra to send entries, but no confirmation Thomas will discuss "The Near 
(Saturday). h b t IE t" SUB-The Moon Is Down (Sun- as een ye · 'as · 
tion should have been made. 
day. . 
But it was not, and crying will not help the situation. Methodist Club Asks· 
Farewell, Dr. Lueders. -BC- . • 
l W.l 7b B d M · b Is Worship .Neurotic? ecture on I son an em ers "Is Religion for the Neurotic?" 
Scheduled ·~n SUB w·tll Leave Sunday ~~~~ei;i?i:~e~~eit~!~::~ 
. . ~i?n~h~h:fi:-ee';l~g 1':itl ~: :~fti~ 
Contmued from page 1 Continued from page 1 the parlor of Central Methodist 
various positions as area specialist. Four concerts are planned for the church at 6:40 p.m. :following a 
In 1946 the United Nations re- UNM band, Monday, the band will snack supper in the basement at 
d hi . 1 perform in St. Louis' largest high 6:15. queste s serv1ces on oan from school. Tuesday morning,. a con· This is the first in a series of 
the State Department and subse- cert is scheduled before 'the Na- three programs dealing with the 
quently he accepted a permanent ti?nal Associations of College Band Christian faith. The second will 
post in the United Nations Secre- Drrectors and the American School concern literature and the Christian 
tariat. Band Directors' Assn. Tuesday faith, and will be led by Dr. George 
After the assassination of Count afternoon the band will play a Arms, chairman of the department 
Falke Bernadotte, the United Na- "concert hour" for convention dele- of English. His title will be "The 
tion's mediator in the Palistine dis- gates after meetings. Christian and His Reading." 
.,pute, Dr. Bunche was appointed by We~nesday, th~ band will per- That will be followed by· Dr. 
the Security Council as acting form m ~ansas C1t;r, Kans., in the Martin Fleck, of the department of 
United Nations mediator in Pales- largest h1gh school m the city. The biology, speaking on science and 
tine and negotiated the four armis· group scheduled the Wednesday Christianity. His topic will be "Has 
tice agreements between Israel and conc~rt on the,. way back to New Science Disproven the Bible?" 
the Arab states in negotiations Mex1eo. . . 
which began in January 1949 and Rhoads sa1d last mght that the 
ended in July of that y;ar Kansas City stop was part of a 
--------· policy to "get the university before 
Bob Batho to Head 
UNM Lambda Chis iTh . M I D 1 the public." 
e OOn S OWn ------- Bob Batho is the newly-elected 
S h d J d • SUB w.·s·e N w L d presidentofLambdaChiAlphafra-c e U e In e ea er ternity at UNM. 
A movie adaptation of the John Of Sigma Delta Chi Go~~:r vi~~~pr~!J:~~. ;-eete LI~~~: 
Steinbeck. story, "The Moon is Julian Wise, sophomore journalism dricks~n, secretary; Terry Drake, 
Down,': w1ll be shown f1·ce to s~u- student fro!ll Albuquet:que was treasurer; Dave Chavez, ritualist; 
dents m the SUB ballroom begm- elec~ed president of the student John Miner social chairman Bill 
ning at 7 :30 Sunday night. chaJ?ter o:f .Sigma . Delta Chi, pro- Carlson, I~ter-Fraternity . c~uncil 
Th,e. film concerns Norway Ull;,der fessronal . JOurnalism fraterrtity, representative; Presley MeN eal, 
ll~ndrttons ~f G~rman . occupation. yesterday. corresponding secretary; Jim Lin-
Dm!ier serv1ee ;v111 begm at 6 pre- . ~era!~ ~· Bro;yn, Albuquerque ney, Jntramural chairman; and Ted 
cedmg the mov1e. julllor m JOUrnahsm was elected Martinez rush chairman 
• Next Sundn;y night, A:pril 22, a vice president-treasurer and Eric New ·'pledge officer~ of tM 
!lVe-talent varrety show wrll. b~ held McCrossen, sophomore journalism Lambda Chis ars Bob Ghattis, 
lll; the ballroom •. A sp!lghett1 dmner student from Santa Fe, was elected president, and Leroy Velasquez, 
Will be served that mght. secretary of the organization, vice-president and secrstary. 
. ,< 
··"" .,.;, '·::!.~ . .-i~.$1 ....•.. ;,; 
BUSINESS MACHINE DISPLAY, sponsored by the UNM Com-
merce council, attracted hundreds of students to the SUD yesterday 
to view tl~e ga~getry of about 20 local and national firms. The dis-
play is still gomg ou, aud the maehines eau be seen this afternoon 
front noon to 10 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Above, Don Roy of the 
telephone company shows interested coeds a tC!epltone that answers 
itself and taltes a message for the boss. 'l'he compatty is worldng 
now on a new machine for the boss's lap, (Staff photo) 
'Guide for_ Brides' 
Scheduled Sunday 
By RENIA MORRIS 
Assistant Society Editor 
Brides-elect from each of the 
seven . sororities on campus will 
modQI in the Alpha Delta Pi "Guide 
for Brides" fashion show at 3 p.m. 
Sunday at the Hilton ballroom. 
The ''Guide for Brides" show, the 
first of its kind in Albuquerque, 
will feature seven complete wed-
dings-the informal home wedding, 
suit wedding, garden wedding, 
afternoon and early evening wed-
ding, apd the semi-formal and for-
mal weddings. Included in the show ·, 
will be wedding etiquette pointers 
and displays of china, crystal, sil-
ver, stationery and photographs. 
' ·. •• ·· '1.. .•. '·"' Following the wedding scenes 
· .. · .. · .. ·,. ', ·. ·\ . will be a model reception with spec-
. , ·. ·. ·. ', tators invited to enjoy wedding 
. · · ·. '. · cake and punch in a typical wed-
..... 
, ; : .. ," • • ~ •• ·1' ·~ • • • •• • · • ding reception setting. 
, ... , ... · Program covers for this occasion 
THREE 'l'O GET READY for the A D Pi-sponsored, ail-sorority are to be furnished by Mademoiselle 
"Guide for Brides" fashion show 3 p.m. Sunday in the ballroom of magazine. 
the Hilton hotel are (l. to r.) Cecilia Smith of Pi ~eta Phi and Bar· Tickets, available from all A D 
bara Fee and Carole Cole, both of Alpha Delta P1. Pis, are being sold now for $2. The 
Society 
JVotes 
pledges are having a "Superstition "Guide for Brides" will benefit the 
Party" for the actives. The dance A D P.i nation~~;! philant~ropic proj-
will be held at the chapter house. ect, .md to crlppl~d c~Jidren, and 
The ADPis will also hold a party proi.>tde scholarshipS m art and 
. on ~he 13th-a Hard Luck party. _n_ur_s_in-'g=--a_t..,lU_N_M_. ______ _ 
By CAROLYN NIELSEN . . -o-:- .T~e PKAs will haye their annual 
Many professors' contracts are , Ce1·tam 1tems. wh1~h were pron;- H~-Jmx Saturday lllght ~t the El 
dropped annually but the students tsed to {;lppear m th1s colr1mn this Fidel hotel. Th-s theme Will be ad-
'rarely give it week will have to appear next week vertising slogans. The SAE Calypso 
much thought. due to the lack of space. will also be held Saturday night. 
Nielsen 
week, however, 
one of the profes-
sors held in the 
highest esteem of 
the campus was 
given notice. It 
doesn't seem pos-
sible; and the uni-
versity surely will 
not be the same 
without him. He 
is a quiet, easy 
going person, a 
terrific piano 
player, and a good friend to all the 
students who have been fortunate 
to have made his acquaintance. If 
the student body had anytl1ing to 
say in this matter, he would defi-
nitely have a permanent position 
at UNl\f. 
-o-
Going steady a1·e: Margie John-
son, XO, and Ron Paynter; Barbara 
Hunt, XO, and Gary Rickman; 
Marilyn Keitl1, XO, and Jim Black; 
Nancy Norfleet and Jack Riddle, 
KS. 
-o-=-
Pinned are: Barba1·a Smith, XO, 
and Jack Wheeler, PKA; Sue Sand-
ers, XO, and Bob Norton, SPE; 
Jane Thompson, KAT, and Larry 
Lynn, SX at Southern Cal; JoAnn 
Alcott, KKG, and Lee Galles, KS; 
Carolyn Sartain, ADP, and Marc 
Benjamin, l?DT; Marilyn Cox and 
Bill McCall, PDT; Ardeth Jernigan 
and Jim Gibbons, PDT; Vergie 
.Gentry and Ernie Brewer. PDT; 
Theresa Starkey and Breck Glase-
cock, SAE; Connie Chavez, PBP, 
and Paul Mares, D:3P; Ruth Mc-
Kinley, KKG, and Frank Parker, 
DSP. 
----o--' 
Engaged are: Gary Noss, SX, 
and Anne Bateman, KKG; Jim Wil-
liams, SX, and Beth .Shult, KKG; 
Gene Totri, PKA at Tennessee, and 
Stephani Berardinalli, XO. 
Married are: Karen ' 0 Beirne, 
KKG, and Ensign Pat Taylor; 
Laura Barker and Floyd Williams, · 
PKA. 
--o-
Friday (the 13th) the Kappa Sig 
2 Masterpieces by Mozart 
Complete-One Low Price 
Elne Kleine N achthmusik·K525 
Symphony No. 40, G-Minor 
AUTO ON 
GREASE RACK 
Daniel Au. 
U.of Hawaii 
NAUGHTY GHOST 
STANDING IN CORNER 
Robin Maier 
Penn State 
I 
NEEDLE WITH 
SOMETHING IN EYI! 
Richard Silbert 
Colurabia 
COMET WITH 
PIGTAIL 
Amirik Kacltigitm. 
Washington U. 
J. Paul Sheedy* Was Always A Sc,apegoat Till 
Wildl'oot Cl'eam-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
It got Sheedy's goat the way everyone kidded him about hi~ messy hair • 
Even his girl horned in: "Sheedy, you shaggy stinker, you lack confidence 
-you're pasture prime." Well J. Paul felt pretty sheepish about this, so 
he tried Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in 
nanny situation because he knows his hair looks healthy 
and handsome, the way Nature intended , , , neat butt 
nol greasy. Wildroot Cream-Oil contains the heart of 
Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's :finest hair and 
scalp conditioner. Try it yourself. Butter get a bottle or 
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil today. With Wildroot on 
your hair, the girls will goat to any lengths for a date 
with you. 
* t:fl3i So, Harris Hill Rd., IJ7il/lamiville, N.Y. """""'"" 
Wildroot Ct'eam-Oil 
gives you confidence 
"UimOII'IIIU 
~IMOVEI 
lO<Ii(UNDRUif 
IT'S RAINING 
LUCKY DROODLES! 
SOMEBODY'S OFF HER ROCKER in the Droodle above-
and for a darned good reason. The Droodle's titled: 
Whi&tler's Mother out shopping for Luckies. From 
where she sits, Luckies always taste better. That's be· 
cause they're made of fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting 
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. Rise to the obcasion yourself-
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-
tasting cigal'ette you ever smoked! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
4.98 Value- Only 1.98 i-·----·--·-.... ----------
10% Discount to U Students 
& Faculty 
Folk Music & Poetry-Jazz 
at 
HOFFMAN'S RECORDS 
Hoffmantown Shopping Center 
8246 Menaul, NE Ph. !J-4711 
For New York Records ht 
Albuquerque 
Open-Mon. & Fri. Night 
Sunday-1:00 to 5:30 
Closed Teusdays 
CARELESS 
WINDOW WASHlR 
Melvin Anderson 
Colorado State Teaclwrs 
CC)LLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 college students questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. CIGARETTES 
J• 
I I ~ ... -..--.-.-..-
L-----------------'----------------·t··c...:::.=~~=:::cL~~===lJ 
LUCKIES TASTE BEllER -Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother! 
®A.'T.Co. PRODUCT OP ~~~~AMERICA'S LE~DIN,G MANUFACTURER 011 CIGA~&TTEB 
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~, s.pokesmen for Ten Firms J,?b O~p?rtuniti~s ~ " Lts+ed m Care~r 
cQ To I ntervt·ew Job Seekers Copies of the book "Career," 
,... • which provides infomtation on job 
:::: opportunities in almost every field, 
:;. · Representatives of ten companies viewed by a Southwestern In- are still available free in the place-
<1 ranging :from chain retail stores to vestment Co, representative on ment bureau, director Warren F. 
engineering • concerns will be on Tuesday, April 24. Lee has announced. 
campus between today and the end · On F1·iday, April 27, interested "A number of positions in almost 
of the month to talk to job-seeking engineers may meet with a repre- every field are open with companies 
students. sentative of Northrop Airc1·aft which have been unable to inter-
Appointments may be made Inc., of .Hawthorne, Calif, ' yiew on. campus," he sai.d. This 
through the ·uNM placement Physics. majors. and mechanical mformat10n m~y be obt,amed on 
bureau. . and chemical engmeers may meet l'equest, Lee said. 
Juniors and seniors inte'rested in with. a man from Combustion Engi-
careers in retailing may talk to a nee1;ng, Inc., New York, on Moday, The bushmaster is the world's 
. representative of the w. T. Grant April 30. most poisonous :make. 
Co. today. 
On Monday, April 16, a repre-
sentative of the Pittsburgh Des-
Moines Steel Co. of Dallas will in-
tel'view interested chemical and 
mechanical engineers. , 
· 'All Seniors' Invited 
"All interested seniors" have 
been invited to talk to a Sears, Roe-
buck spokesman on Tuesday, April 
17. 
Ken Earp Says 
"Hire the COLLEGIANS .. 
Ph. 2-8474 
SQUAW AND FIESTA 
OUTFITS 
FOR PARTIES, DANCES 
AND EVERYDAY WEAR 
• AT POPULAR PRICES 
MATERIALS 'AND 
TRIMMINGS FOR 
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Use Our Convenient 
Lay Away Plan 
4815 E. Central 
Across from the Hiland Theater 
Open Friday Nights 'Till8:30 p.m. 
Ph. 5-8961 
The Connecticut Mutual life~=======~====~==========~~!!..!::=======================:;;=== 
insurance representative in Albu-
querque will interview interested 
students on Wednesday, Apri118. 
The next day, two representa-
tives from Humble Oil will meet 
with interested majors and minors 
in business adminish·ation. 
Those interested in sales work 
may speak with a Continental Oil 
representative on Friday, April 20. 
On Monday, April 2j. electrical, 
and mecnanical engmeers and 
physics majors may meet with a -
man,from the Schlumberger Well 
Surveying Corp. of Roswell. 
. S.O.S. by S.I.C. 
Students in business, arts, and 
science who want to train for 
managerial positions may be inter-
U Coed Is Alternate 
To Teach in France 
UNM senior Gloria Chaves has 
recently been nominated as an 
alternate for·a French government 
assistantship for the 1956-57 aca-
demic year by the Franco-American 
committee of the Institute of Inter-
national Education. 
Miss Chaves is majoring in 
French and minoring in European 
history, She will receive her B.A. 
in June. 
The French government offers 40 
teaching assistantships to grad-
uates of American colleges and 
universities eaclr year. The pro-
gram is designed for future 
teachers of French and consists of 
appointments to teach English con-
versation classes in French sec-
ondary schools. 
law Prof to Attend 
Ceremonies at Illinois 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
Dr. Verle Rue Seed, UNM law pro-
fessor, will attend the dedicatory 
ceremonies for the new law building 
at the University of Illinois. 
Prof. Seed, who holds his AB., 
B.S. and J.D. degrees from the 
University of Illinois, will be offi-
cial representative of UNM for the 
four-day dedicatory exercises. 
Outstanding speakers will in-
clude: William G. Stratton, gover-
nor of Illinois; Thurtnan Arnold; 
David Dodds Henry, University of 
Dlinois president; and Earl War-
"" ren, Chief Justice of the United 
States. 
MERCURY 
RCA VICTOR 12"LP98c 
Bethlehem's Best 3-12" LP's 
( ~' 
What's doing ... at 
Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft I 
Professors practice what 
they preach ••• and vice versa 
Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pl'O· 
fessors as members of the engineering staff during the 
coming summer months. 
Last year our "summer professors" represented col-
leges from coast to coast. They tackled importa~t projects 
in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration, 
combustion, compressible flow, and materials develop· 
ment. Despite the limited time available to these men, 
they made significant contributions to our overall effort. 
Though it was to be expected that both the com-
pany and the pat1icipating professors might benefit di-
rectly from such a program, the sphere of influence 
has been much broader. The many students who are 
taught by these professors 'during the college year are 
shal'ing the ultimate benefits ... profiting from lectures 
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience 
tl1at can be gained with a recognized industry leader 
like Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. 
$4.98 
FOLK MUSIC-POETRY 
Several "summer profs" voluntarily spent 
part of their time conducting refresher 
courses for P & W A's young engineers. 
One assignment involved a comprehensive survey Technir.nl contributions were varied. 
of equipment for the expansion of high•altitude Worthwhile assistance was given in vibra· 
test facilities in Willgoos Laboratory, the world's tion and instrumentation studies. 
most complete, privately owned jet engine lab. 
ONLY AT 
Hoffman's Records · 
Hoffmantown Shopping Center 
Sl!46 Menaul, NE Ph. 9·4711 
OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9 
10% DISCOUNT WITH ID CARD 
UNTib APRIL 15th. I' 
1P orld',~ foremost 
desipner 
and builder 
of aircraft engines 
(' 
PRATT & WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT 
DIVISION 0~ UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
EAST HARTFORD B, CONNECTICUT 
/ 
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Costetter Speech Chotten Is Guest WARNER WOODS STUQIO 
For tltose who insist upon 
Finest In Portraits 
1804 Central Ave. SE. Ph. 7·9111 Scheduled Tonight Of City Civic Club 
Dr. Edward F. Castetter, chair- Bob Chatten, editor of the LOBO,\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;,;;;;,;~~;;;,;~~~ 
man of biology and dean o;f the is the stud()nt guest for th«l four 
graduat«l school will deliver the weekly meetings this month of the HfLP FINANCE YOUR COLLEGE COURSE 
third annual research lecture at Albuquerque Rota1•y club at the 
UNM today. Hi~ton hotel. 
The annual lecture, sponsored by Chatten, a Roswell senior, has 
the Graduate and University Re- been awarded a $2000 scholarship 
Enroll for Special Six-Weel~:'s Course in ·Shorthand and Type-
writing. We also offe1· complete Secretarial and Business Ad-
ministration Courses. 
seai·ch committees, will be given to work this fall at Stanford uni- Write ;for free Catalog 
in the geology lecture hall and will versity toward his master's degree . 
be free to the public. The lecture Chatten has attended the uni-
will be at 8 p.m. in the geology Castetter versity on a scholarship given by 
lecture hall. the Fund for Advancement of Ed-
~r. Castetter will speak on "The Kappa Phi, Phi Sigma, Kappa ucation, a Ford Foundation project. 
Vegetation of New Mexico and will ;\lpha, Botanic.al Society of Amer- Throughout the Rotary year the 
1. d t .11 t, h 1 1ca, Gamma Sigma Delta and has monthly guests have been outstand-use s 1 ~s 0 •1 u~ rate t ,e ectur~. been ~ ~ember of the American ing seniors from the high schools 
SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES 
Accredited 
The biologist IS the author, with AssoCiatiOn :for Advancement of\ of Albuquerque. Chatten is the first 
Dr. Willis H. Bell, of Pima and Science since 1920. UNM student to be thus honored. 
805 Tijeras Avenue, NW Telephone 2-0674 
Papago Agricu1ture and Yuman 
Indian Agriculture. He authored, 
with Dr. H. J. Dittmer and Ora M. 
Clark, Ferns and Fern Allies of 
New Mexico, With Dr. Dittmer and 
Dr. Ray Jackson, he now has in 
preparation Illustrated Flora of 
New Mexico. 
Dr. Castetter taught at Southern 
Methodist univei·sity and Iowa 
State college before coming to 
UNM in the biology deyartment in 
1928. Since 1929. he has been pro-
fessor and chairman of biology. 
He was appointed dean of the grad-
uate school in 1949. 
He is a member of Sigma Xi, Phi 
Satellite Talk 
Planned Today 
"Project Vanguard" will be the -
topic of a lecture today at 5 by Don 
Couden, project engineer at Sandia 
base and graduate student at UNM. 
Mr. Couden will di'Scuss space 
satellites, and point out problems 
encountered in missiles, rockets and 
telemetedng to electrical engineer-
ing students in the EE lecture hall 
/}n the campus. · 
He will also discuss the part the 
international geophysical year :proj-
ects are playing in the field of re-
search in "P1·oject Vanguard.'' 
Vic Vet says 
For• fall lnformation contact your ma.reat 
VETERANS ADMJ.NISTRATION oftleo 
'SPECIAL 
~ FREE 
INSURED 
STORAGE 
Fo.r Your 
Winter Clothes 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 
,1800 :E. Central Ph. 3·G653 
• 
, 
APRIL .13·14·15 
t.4ake Crecnnland's new modl!m Dairy Store YOUR headquartm 
for quick drive-in and fountain service ••• ancl enjoy aR the top-
tasting and flavorful tast• treats and dairy foods available! 
Handy for home purchGses • • centraUy .loc:atecl for yolll' coaa 
venience. 
e COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
e SANDWICHES AND SNACKS 
e ALL CREAMLAND DAIRY PRODUCTS 
AVAILABLE 
JUST A BLOCK FROM HIGHLAND HIGH ••• NEXT TO HILAND BOWL 
HERE'$ A DELIGHTFUL OFFER! 
Clip out the coupon below cmd bring it to the Creamlancl 
Dairy Store, Zuni and Adams SE. u•s good for a delic:ioiJS 
Creamland 25c ic:e cream malt or milk shake for only 10c! 
Offer good through April 2Znd.-
! 
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One for the Money ..• Rom"'Lobo. Bottles with a ),'ematch with the Aggies 'Border conference cham,Pion Wild-starting at 9:30. . cats at Tucson, Coach Roy Johnson The golf team will try for its will rely on Sato Lee in the low 
second straight conference victory and high hurdles, Stan Bazant in 
S h d I d T d · against Colorado A&M on the uni- the shot put and javelin, Orlen C e U e. 0 (ly varsity course tomorrow. Coupland in the discus and shot put, The track team travels to Ari- and Jim Brooks in the half mile 
zona for a dual meet with the and mile runs, 
Tennis and baseball will take ~==========--=;;;;;..,;.;==~iiio;;=======i 
over the UNM sports picture today 
as Colorado A&M comes to town 
for the second round of conference 
activity. 
The Aggies will be underdogs in [ · 
the tennis matches starting at 2 on 
the Zimmerman stadium courts,l 
Coach George White will send Joe 
Ferguson, Bob Sanchez, Chuck Vi-
dal, Jigger Skillern, Gene Gallegos, 
and Norman Ball in the singles and 
Ferguson-Vidal, Sanchez-Skillern, 
and Gallegos-Ball in doubles. 
Coach George Petrol has indi-
cated a shakeup in the baseball 
lineup after five straight losses 
and a batting slump which has ac-
counted for 11 runs and only 23 
hits thus far this season. 
The baseball game will be held 
at' the Heigh.ts community center 
starting at 3. ThE:re will be another 
game between UNM and Colorado 
A&M tomorrow morning at the 
center, starting at 10. Tennis will 
also hold the morning spotlight 
STUDENTS. 
FACULTY 
STAFF 
Fast Quality Service on All 
. . '\. 
Your Film Finishing Work 
Free 5x7 Enlargem·ents 
Associated Students Bookstore 
STUDENT UNION BLDG. 
GREAT WHITE HOPE for the Lobo track team this year is Oliver 
''Sato" Lee, senior from Alamogordo. Lee has been a consistent 
point-getter for the Lobo thinclads so far this spring, and is ex-
pected to continue his winning ways tomorrow when the track 
team travels to Tucson for a dual meet with Border conference 
champions Arizona. (Sports Publicity photo) 
U Accounting Prof 
Elected to Society 
Perry T. Mori, assistant pro- I j-F;::;~;;;::;;::;;;::;;::;;::;;::;~;;::;;~;~;::;~;::;;~~~~ 
fessor of accounting in the UNM 
College of Business Administra-
tion, has been elected a member of 
the American Institute of Account-
ants, national professional :>ociety 
of certified public accountants. 
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A Campus-to-Career. Case History i 
Winfield Giguere, here tuning the coils of an. IF strip on. an experimental 
FM receiver that uses the new high-frequency transistor, 
"Our business is new ideas, new developments" 
Winfield J. Giguere, or Giggs as he is 
known, graduated in 1954 from the Uni· 
versity of New Hampshire with a B.S. 
in Electrical Engineering. Shortly after 
graduation he joined Bell Telephone Lab· 
oratories in Murray Hill, New Jersey. 
"E . h ' 'xpenence as come my way m a 
hurry," says Giggs. "I've worked on 
carrier system amplifiers, speech trans· 
mission problems, and experimental 
types of coaxial cable. The Labs are al-
ways pushing ahead, trying new ideas, 
exploring new developments. 
"For example, right now I'm working 
with 'the transistor that smashed a fre· 
quency barrier.' This new tran,sistor has 
a eut,o:ff frequency of at least 500 me and 
can be used to amplify 2500 separate 
telephone conversations simultaneously. 
It will make possible broadband, high· 
frequency amplification in many fields 
using subminiature components. 
"There are thousands of other fascinat• 
ing projects underway at the Bell Labs. 
You see, at the Labs our business is new 
ideas, new developments, and that's one 
reason why I like working here. It's ex-
citing. If there are better ways to cmnmu· 
nicate, you can bet the Labs are looking 
for them." f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Winfield Giguere is typical of the many young men I 
1 
who are finding careers in Bell Telephone Laho· ! 
1 ratories. Many other caree1• opportunities exist in 1 ~ the Bell Telephone Companies, Western Electric Bell I 
I and Sandia Co1•poration. Your placement officer Telephone l 
I : I has more information abont these companies. system 
I . i 
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, ' news! · 
the bold l"Ook ~/ · 
SACONY 
SWASBBUGKLING 
GOLORS 
seen in SEVENTEEN 
Clear the deck for the liveliest sun-separates you've 
-·- ever seen! Sacony's bold strokes of tailoring 
.....- ~- • J genius-slim po,Plin pedal-pushers, staccato-stitched 
and dashingly button-detailed. A bold, barberpolc-striped 
T-shirt, long and easy-fitting, with a new tennis-sweate't neck· : 
line of ribbed-knitting. See th. em now in peacock blue sailor blue 
' I • 
golden glory, Italian red and green. "It's a wonderful buyl~ 
Pants: 5.95, sizes 8-18. Shirt: 4.95, S·M-L .: ' · ' · 
STORE HOURS: MONDAY 9:30 to 9:00 
TUESDAY TI:IRU SATURDAY 9:80 to 6:80 
THIRD AND CENTRAL 
PHONE 7·0101 
A Farewell to At·ms 
THE VOICE Of l'HE UNlVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO -Ernest Hemingway 
Vol. 59 Tuesday, April17, 1956 No. SO 
. 
Chair.man of t=ng I ish Resigns 
I j 
l 
A GOOD GIWUP of I'nper Doll candidates poses 
above, waiting for Friday night's Newsprint 
Ball. These at•c five of thirteen candidates run· 
ning for the I1at>er Doll crown, which will be 
presented at the dance by Edwin L. Mechem, 
republican candidate for governor of New Mex· 
ico The five above are (1 to r) Joan Heaton, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, who will be sponsore1l for 
PapC!r Doll by I{appa Sigma; Beverly Spinelli, 
llokona dormitory, sptmsored by Delta Sigma 
Phi; Mary Frances Mclnteer for Phrateres, spon· 
sored by •ran Kapt>a Epsiloli; Rachel Nelson, 
Alpha Delta Pi, sponsored by Mesa Vista's first 
floor, and Sharon (Giggles) Yenney, Kappa Al· 
pha Theta, sponSOl'etl by Phi Delta ThC!ta. Al 
Hamilton's band will play at the dance from 9 to 
midnight, Advance sale tickets at $1.75, stag or 
dt·ag, go on sale tomorrow in the .SUB. A. pic-
ture of the other cigltt candiates \fill appear in 
tomorrow's LOBO. (, Staff photo) 
SUB Variety Show 
Scheduled Sunday Lettermen Plan Meeting 
The SUB will sponso1• a variety The UNM Lettermen's club will 
show Sunday evening at 7:45. meet tomorrow at 7:80 p.m. in 
A spaghetti dinner will be served Mitchell hall 211. All members 
at 6 p.m., and the show will take wishing to attend a scheduled Sat-
place of the movie l'egulatly sched- urday" picnic are urged to attend 
uled for Sunday evening. tomorrow's meeting, 
